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Family and friends 

 

 

 

In the photo, there is my family. In the middle there are my grandparents. Their 
names are Elizabeth and Tom and they are my father’s parents. Their son Peter, my 
father, is at the back on the left. My mother is on the right. Between them there is my 
mother’s sister, Betty. In the photo, there are four children. One of them is me – the 
only girl there. On the right, next to my grandfather, there are my two cousins – Mat 
and Phil. The youngest child there, the child in my grandma’s lap, there is my 
younger brother, Timmy. 

Now let me say few words about each member of my family.  

My mother, Adele, has medium-length fair hair and blue eyes. She is 35. But she is 
very shy and generous person.  

Her husband and my father, Peter, has short brown hair and brown eyes. He’s 38. He 
is not very optimistic, I think he’s realistic. In spite of the fact he is an only-child, he is 
very friendly and kind. 

Timmy is 1 year old. He cannot speak, he’s too young, but he babbles few words. He 
has fair hair and brown eyes. 

My grandmother is 60 years old. She has medium-length fair hair and green eyes. My 
grandfather is 65 years old. As you can see in the photo he wears glasses. My 
grandparents spent as much time with us as they can. We spend with them every 
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Christmas and celebrate all our birthdays. During the summer we spend a few week 
at them. 

My aunt, Betty, is younger than my mother. Unfortunately she is alone, she doesn’t 
have a husband. She looks like my mother, when you see them next to each other 
they look like a twins I think. But she takes after my second grandma, she is not very 
patient, but she is very witty and funny. There is a lot of fun with her! She has two 
sons – Mat and Phil. The younger one, Phil, looks like an angel – he has fair curly 
hair and blue eyes. His older brother, Mat, started to go to school this year and he 
goes really well. Both of them are really similar in character – they are clever and 
cheerful, but sometimes they are little bit disobedient. 

My second grandparents, Marry and George, are not there. When the photo was 
taken, they were on their holidays.  

 

My name is Denise and I am 10 years old. I 
am in the fifth year of a primary school. I have 
a lot of friends but my best friend is Catherine 
(you can see her in the picture on the left). 
She is at the same age as me and she is my 
classmate. In fact we have known each other 
for long time because our mothers are best 
friends too. Catherine and me are really close 
friends, we know everything about us and we 

trust each other! We spend all our free time together!  

 

 

Questions: 

1. Compare your family to yours one. Is it bigger?  
2. How many members does your family have? Describe your family.  
3. How many friends do you have?  
4. Who is your best friend?  
5. Who is your close friend? 
6. Who is your old friend? 
7. Who do you go out with? 
8. Who do you trust the most? 
9. If you have a problem, who do you talk about it with? With your family or with your 

friends? 
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Vocabulary: 

Family members:  

mother matka  father otec 

sister sestra  brother bratr 

daughter dcera  son syn 

aunt teta  uncle strýc 

grandmother babička  grandfather dědeček 

granddaughter vnučka  grandson vnuk 

niece neteř  nephew synovec 

mother-in-law tchýně  father-in-law tchán 

sister-in-law švagrová  brother-in-law švagr 

daughter-in-law snacha  son-in-law zeť 

wife manželka  husband manžel 

parents rodiče  cousin sestřenice, bratranec 

grandparents prarodiče  children (sg. child) děti 

grandchildren vnoučata  an only child jedináček 

twin dvojče  sibling sourozenec 
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